Visiting Alberta from out of Province or Country
Alberta is undoubtedly one of the most breathtaking places on earth to visit. It’s a vacation destination you
won’t soon forget. Many visitors to Alberta purchase a vehicle while here and if you decide to buy a vehicle
in Alberta and use the vehicle to travel in Alberta, Canada or the United States there are a few things you
need to know about getting auto insurance.
“To drive a vehicle, auto insurance is mandatory”.

To obtain auto insurance or quote:

Please obtain the following and bring with you or have the information faxed to our office at 1-866-678-9961 within
Canada or email to mailto: getquote@riverstoneinsurance.ca?subject=New to Alberta - Looking for Insurance quote

1. Current Drivers Licence or International Drivers Licence
2. Drivers Abstract for the last 3 years for all drivers on vehicles. (Your driving record of speeding tickets,
convictions and suspensions).

3. Insurance History (Claims Experience Letter) for all drivers on vehicle(s) from current insurance
company and any records available since you started driving.

Important:
• To receive reduced premiums you will need both documents; Drivers Abstract and
Insurance History. (All documents will need to be either in English or French)
4. Alberta Address and Phone Number
5. Year, Make and Model of vehicle, vehicle VIN number or Bill of Sale for vehicle you are
purchasing.
6. Vehicle Inspection will be required for vehicles 15+ years old
7. Bank Account in Canada if you would like to have a payment plan.
Copy of Bank withdrawal form or void cheque.
8. Alberta Registries will require proof of Insurance and residency before you can register any
vehicle in Alberta. Riverstone Insurance can help make your visit a pleasant experience.

"Knowledgeable", "Welcoming" and "Professional".

These are just a few of the words our customers use to describe us. At Riverstone we take the
time up front to understand your situation - personal and business - from a holistic perspective,
so that we can advise you on how best to protect what matters most to you and your family.
Our goal is to provide outstanding service and customized advice that will give you security and
peace of mind.

Address: 101 – 1040 Railway Avenue, Canmore Alberta Canada T1W 1P4

Phone: 403-678-5122

